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The harbor seal (Phoca vitulina) is a relatively 4. Mobile females, allowing them to visit dif-
small phocid seal occurring in coastal waters of ferent lek sites
the temperate and arctic Northern Hemisphere 
(Teilmann & Galatius, 2018). Adult females give 5. No male parental care
birth once a year in late spring to early summer, 
followed by a suckling period of 3 to 4 wks. 6. No resources, except males, available to 
Mating occurs immediately after the end of suck- females on the lek site
ling and takes place in the water (Sullivan, 1981; 
Thompson et al., 1994). The exact circumstances 7. Lek site not used outside breeding season
surrounding mating are not well understood. 
Studies from California and northern Europe 8. Synchronization of oestrus in females
have shown that males perform underwater dis-
plays, which include vocalizations (Hanggi 9. Opportunity for female choice
& Schusterman, 1994; Van Parijs et al., 1997; 
Bjørgesæter et al., 2004; Sabinsky et al., 2017). 10. High paternity level for a few, successful males 
This has led to the suggestion that mating occurs 
in a lek-type mating system (Boness et al., 2006) Some of these conditions are clearly met in 
without significant male–male interactions. Here, harbor seals: Conditions 3 (males are unable to 
the male display may serve as some sort of honest monopolize females as mating occurs in water), 
signal of male fitness to the females. In particu- 4 (mobile females), 5 (lack of male parental 
lar, the powerful underwater roar may serve as an care), 8 (synchronized oestrus in females), and 9 
honest indicator of low infection with lung nema- (opportunity for female choice). Other conditions 
todes (Sabinsky et al., 2017). In addition to the lek are less certain. Regarding Condition 1 (extended 
hypothesis, there are some reports of male–male breeding season), male harbor seals vocal-
aggression during the mating season, resulting in ize for about 40 d in the Moray Firth, Scotland 
lacerations to the flippers and head/neck (Davis (Van Parijs et al., 1999), and females come into 
& Renouf, 1987; Thompson, 1988; Perry, 1993; oestrous about the time of weaning their pups; 
Walker & Bowen, 1993). females without pups enter oestrus about 14 d ear-

Several authors have proposed a number of cri- lier (Reijnders, 1990; Atkinson, 1997). With some 
teria for a mating system to be called a true lek individual variation with regard to pupping date, 
system (Emlen & Oring, 1977; Bradbury, 1981; a 40-d mating period is thus realistic. Regarding 
Bradbury & Gibson, 1983): Condition 2 (more displaying males than recep-

tive females), the number of active males at any 
1. Extended breeding season time during the breeding period is unknown, and 

so is the duration of female receptivity. It is also 
2. More males than receptive females at mating uncertain whether Condition 6 (no resources on 

sites lek site) applies to harbor seals as females may 
also forage in areas occupied by vocalizing males. 

3. Inability of males to monopolize females (no Condition 7 (lek area not used outside breeding 
harems or territories) season) is probably less relevant for aquatic spe-

cies. Condition 10 is not met for harbor seals as 
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a high level of paternity rate for a few males has injuries to infer patterns of male physical confron-
not been detected; available data suggest a modest tations. Harbor seals were caught in connection 
level of paternity for most males (Coltman et al., with satellite tagging operations using seine nets 
1998; Boness et al., 2006; Hayes et al., 2006). with a lead line to weigh down the bottom of the 

Harbor seals could also use mating tactics other net and a float line to provide buoyancy to the top 
than lekking. It has been observed that males in of the net. The nets were deployed from two boats 
some areas patrol the coastline where females have to surround a herd of seals on land and subse-
their pups instead of defending underwater territo- quently hauled onto the beach. Caught seals were 
ries (Van Parijs et al., 1997; Hayes et al., 2004a; then carefully examined, weighed, measured, and 
Boness et al., 2006). This is suggestive of some equipped with satellite tags. A total of 13 harbor 
form of mate guarding and/or scramble competition seals were caught at the end of and immediately 
among males. In such contexts, male vocal displays after the mating period between 26 July and 12 
could serve as ritualized aggression, helping males August of 2016 and 2017 at the haulouts Bosserne, 
establish hierarchies to reduce physical confronta- Svanegrunden, and Møllegrunden around Samsø 
tions (Hanggi & Schusterman, 1994). In this case, in southern Kattegat. Of these seals, four were 
direct physical confrontation may be seen as an adult males, six were juvenile males, two were 
escalation from displays. Such aggressions could adult females, and one was a juvenile female. 
either aid in establishing and maintaining a hierar- All four adult males (100%) had open lacerations 
chy within the lek or indicate a density dependent on the hind flippers, covering between approxi-
shift between breeding strategies as has been seen in mately 25 and 70% of the lateral digit of the flip-
other lekking species (Bradbury & Gibson, 1983). per (Figure 1). There were no visible injuries to 

Male harbor seals in the wild have been observed other parts of the body (e.g., neck or face) of any 
slapping their flippers at the surface in response of the adult males. All females and juvenile males 
to playbacks of vocalizations of displaying males. were without visible injuries.
Rarely is direct aggression towards the speaker Reported observations and evidence of male 
observed (Hayes et al., 2004b). During the mating fighting among harbor seals during the mating 
season, males have also been observed to have lac- season are scarce, probably because they mainly 
erations to the neck or head (Thompson, 1988) or to take place in the water (Sullivan, 1981, 1982). 
the hind flippers (Perry, 1993). Aggression between Walker & Bowen (1993) saw lacerations on the 
harbor seals on land is well documented, and it face, neck, and/or hind flippers of 14 out of 22 
rarely escalates to violent confrontations resulting (64%) tagged adult males during the breeding 
in serious injury (Sullivan, 1982; Davis & Renouf, season at Sable Island, Nova Scotia, Canada. 
1987). However, such behavior is unlikely to be Perry (1993) observed 12 fights between males 
directly related to mating, which occurs in the water. at Miquelon, Newfoundland, all described as 

Boness et al. (2006) found indications that attempts to bite the hind flipper of the opponent. 
harbor seals use different strategies in different One of these fights escalated to lunges at the 
areas with regard to clear or flexible boundaries of neck, with large wounds being inflicted. Perry 
display territories, display territory sizes, and loca- also noted that towards the end of the weaning 
tions relative to pupping grounds. Such differences period, almost all males had wounds covering 
suggest different male tactics between as well as large parts of their hind flippers, making it dif-
within colonies. After a dramatic decline in the ficult to draw blood samples. Davis & Renouf 
number of females due to shark predation and/or (1987) observed 11 fights between adult males 
competition from grey seals, Boness et al. observed for which the nature of the agonistic behavior 
an increased number of males with a large near- is not described in exact terms but fights were 
shore range, indicative of a shift from a lekking- reported as being more damaging and of longer 
type tactic towards roving (scramble competition) duration than conflicts between other segments 
for females during the mating season. Such a shift, of the population. Hanggi & Schusterman (1994) 
with roving males rather than aggregations, would report aquatic fighting among male harbor seals 
likely reduce the amount of aggressive interactions in California, also without detailed descriptions. 
between males. Thus, the exact nature of the harbor Thompson (1988) observed that almost all mature 
seal mating system remains unclear, with indica- male harbor seals at a haulout in the Orkneys had 
tions of a lek system, some reports of male–male fresh neck wounds in the latter half of July 1985. 
aggression, and evidence for variations according These observations were made with a telescope, 
to demographic or other circumstances. and, thus, injuries to the hind flippers may have 

Herein we report lacerations observed on harbor been overlooked. On Sable Island, Godsell (1988) 
seals caught in southern Kattegat, Denmark, observed 16 fights on land, also involving bites to 
during the mating seasons of 2016 and 2017, and the head, neck, and flippers, without describing 
compare our findings to those of other reports of patterns of escalation. 
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Figure 1. Typical lacerations on the lateral digit of the left hind flipper of an adult male harbor seal (Phoca vitulina) caught 
for tagging in southern Kattegat, Denmark, on 12 August 2016

Given the observations of Perry (1993) and the of animals and serve to minimize cost and inju-
potential for permanent damage to important tis- ries for the contestants (Huntingford & Turner, 
sues in the head and neck area, fights involving 1987). However, the low sexual dimorphism in 
lunges at these body parts seem to be an escala- size of harbor seals indicates that powerful attacks 
tion from attacks on the hind flippers, which are on opponents are not central to the mating success 
less risky for the involved males. In many species, of individual males as this would otherwise create 
males compete for female reproductive capacity a strong selection pressure for large size in males 
(Andersson, 1994). Ritualized contest behaviors such as seen in truly polygynous species.
reduce the risk of injury and energy cost. There is Despite the lack of data, our observations indi-
evidence that harbor seals use displays to attract cate differences in the nature and level of esca-
females and/or establish hierarchies (Van Parijs lation of male contests as compared to previous 
et al., 2000). Such hierarchies would reduce the observations by Thompson (1988), Perry (1993), 
amount of physical confrontations and thus allevi- and Walker & Bowen (1993) (see Table 1 for a 
ate the related risks and energy expenditure. Under summary of information from previous as well 
certain circumstances (e.g., evenly matched con- as our recent observations of male–male aggres-
testants and valuable contested resources), such sions or injuries observed on males during or after 
confrontations may escalate to physical confronta- the mating season). In southern Kattegat and at 
tions, which for harbor seals initially may be lim- Miquelon (Perry, 1993), injuries to the hind flip-
ited to attempted bites and grasps at the opponent’s pers are common, while injuries to the head and 
hind flippers with minor risk to the contestants. neck seem rare. On the contrary, injuries to the 
If unresolved, such fights may escalate further head and neck were observed on almost all males 
to lunges to the neck and head. Such escalation in the Thompson (1988) study in the Orkneys 
patterns are common in male–male behaviors and seemed prevalent at Sable Island based on 
related to mating privileges among many groups the observations of Walker & Bowen (1993). 
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Table 1. Direct or indirect observations of the nature of violent harbor seal (Phoca vitulina) male–male interactions during 
the breeding season from the current and previous studies. All numbers and fractions concern adult male seals.

Area Year(s)
Fraction with 

lacerations
Hind flipper  

bites
Head/neck  

bites Method Reference

Miquelon, off 
Newfoundland, 

Canada

1987-1988 Almost all Almost all Apparently few, 
if any

Observations of fights 
and caught seals

Perry, 1993

Sable Island, 
Nova Scotia, 

Canada

1991 64% (N = 22) Not quantified Not quantified Caught and  
investigated

Walker & 
Bowen, 1993

Orkney, UK 1985 90-100%  
(N > 100)

Not quantified 90-100% Observations of 
hauled-out males 

Thompson, 1988

Southern 
Kattegat, 
Denmark

2016-2017 100% (N = 4) 100% 0% Caught and  
investigated

Current study

Such differences are likely to be caused by dif- Acoustical Society of America, 116, 2459-2468. https://
ferent levels of male success. In colonies with doi.org/10.1121/1.1782933
more disparity in male success, escalations would Boness, D. J., Bowen, W. D., Buhleier, B. M., & Marshall, 
be expected to be more common as the stakes in G. J. (2006). Mating tactics and mating system of an 
conflicts are higher. A factor potentially affecting aquatic-mating pinniped: The harbor seal, Phoca vitu-
disparity of male success could be fiercer com- lina. Behavioral Ecology and Sociobiology, 61, 119-
petition for male territories/display grounds when 130. https://doi.org/10.1007/s00265-006-0242-9
the distribution of receptive females is patchier. Bradbury, J. W. (1981). The evolution of leks. In R. D. 
Thus, increased violent aggression in male harbor Alexander & D. W. Tinkle (Eds.), Natural selection and 
seals may be expected to occur in a lekking-type social behavior (pp. 138-169). Chiron Press.
mating system and to be reduced as the system Bradbury, J. W., & Gibson, R. M. (1983). Leks and mate 
shifts to scramble competition. choice. In P. Bateson (Ed.), Mate choice (pp. 109-138).

Cambridge University Press.
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